What our customers say… 2012
DIVING
“Outstanding - full service...” - Visited July 2012
Just finished a week - my daughter got certified diving and joined my wife and I. We did the Kittiwake
wreck, the stingray city dive, and many more reef dives.
Great group!!!!!
“Instant Friends” - Visited June 2012
We completed our open water diver certification here. The staff were all amazing. They looked out for
us on our first dives and made us feel like part of the club. Above and beyond.
“Great Week Diving & Great Sunset Sail to Wrap it Up” - Visited June 2012
I spent a week diving with Red Sail from their Westin location. Mostly I came to see the Kittiwake wreck,
and after diving her twice with the expert professional guidance of Red Sail dive masters, I really got to
see and enjoy every nook and cranny.
Also enjoyed a dive on the West and North Walls (North is hands-down the better dive).
The staff was very helpful all the way around and, most importantly, very safety conscious. Though I’m
an experienced diver and don’t mind “roughing it” a bit, I definitely enjoyed the extra conveniences on
the boats. Exceptional service in an exceptional diving environment.
I also went on their sunset sailing cruise with Red Sail, which has got to be THE way to wrap up any
holiday to Grand Cayman. The cruise was supposed to be out to the west, but that boat had technical
issues, so Red Sail shuttled us over to the marina to board another catamaran (identical) for a cruise on
North Sound. The catamarans are large and very stable and have plenty of comfortably padded dry
seating available, though you can ride up front and risk getting splashed if that’s your pleasure. The bar
was well stocked and provided speedy service with a smile. Plenty of chicken wings and carrot/celery
sticks were served as snacks, which was alright if you’re a chicken wing person (which I’m not). Fellow
passengers ran the gamut in age, background and origin, which made for lively conversation. The crew
will also let you take the helm if you like, which the aspiring sailor in me especially enjoyed.
This cruise on the Spirit of Cayman with Captain James and crew really put a nice big bow on my whole
vacation. Highly recommended!
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What our customers say… 2012
BREAKFAST WITH THE RAYS
“Great breakfast cruise to Stingray City!” - Visited July 2012
We took the breakfast cruise and beat the cruise ship crowd out to the sandbar. Our boat was not at all
crowded unlike some of the other boats out there. We saw lots of Stingrays and my two boys had a
great time. A must do!

STINGRAY SANDBAR AND REEF SAIL
“Good choice for StingRay City visit” - Visited July 2012
We went on the afternoon catamaran trip to a reef and stingray city. The boat was full but not too
crowded. I saw a lot of boats coming in and out to port and many looked way over crowded. The crew
was incredibly friendly. They explained everything. They gave a lot of interesting info about the stops.
Overall I'm glad we went with them.

SUNSET SAIL
“Sunset Cruise from Rum Point” - Visited July 2012
My husband and I won a cruise from the Rum Point Dock. We absolutely enjoyed the time that we spent
on the catamaran....The crew was amazing, and very engaging. Everyone on the boat was laughing and
talking, enjoying the scenery and the atmosphere. I highly recommend, and we will be back and take
advantage of some other offerings of the Red Sail Sports Co.

KITTIWAKE AND REEF SAIL
“Snorkeling on the "Kittiwake" wreck!” - Visited July 2012
My wife and I recently went out for an afternoon of snorkeling, with the Red Sail team.....It was amazing
!! The crew were so attentive, and so engaging !! They anticipated our every need !!
I could not have been more impressed......and I work for Ritz-Carlton...so I know something about great
service !! They were amazing...special thanks to Capt. James, Jake and Eric for such a memorable
afternoon!....they were friendly, the atmosphere so relaxed...the briefings before entering the water so
informative.....this is a first class company and the very best we have ever experienced !! First class to
the Red Sail team, and especially our crew, James, Eric, and Jake !!
Awesome !!
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